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“What a Deal!” – Pr Jim Sprengle, Lent Midweek 6 – March 24, 2021 
 

I. Luke 22:1-6 –  
II. Remember that old show, Let’s Make a Deal? 

a. It was a crazy game show where everyone dressed up in goofy costumes 
and Monty Hall was the host.  

i. He would ask the contestants to choose between prizes… usually 
something that was right in front of them, and then something 
hidden… 

ii. The person might take what was there or choose something that was 
under a sheet, behind a curtain, or maybe a door.  

iii. Sometimes they scored big… they would get the best prize… and 
other times it would be a big joke on them…  

iv. If they had a great prize and then traded it for a bad one, it was called 
a “zonk”  

b. Consider Judas and his desire to make a deal with the chief priests… 
i. We read about Judas Iscariot making a significant deal to betray 

Jesus… and he took what was right in front of him… 30 silver coins 
ii. But the thing about Judas was that the deal he took was far bigger, 

far more significant than he could ever imagine.  
III. Our text takes place on Wednesday of Holy Week.  

a. At this point, the chief priests were beyond ready to get rid of Jesus. 
b. They had been planning how to kill Him, and they were plotting how they 

could arrest Him and finally get Him out of their way.  
c. Jesus was a threat to them and their way of life – you see, they had power 

and respect… and Jesus was making things tough for them.  
i. In fact, He had embarrassed them publicly on several occasions, and 

the people were starting to follow Him and listen to His teachings 
more and more.  

ii. Jesus was so wise that He could always catch them in their traps and 
deception – so they knew they couldn’t get anywhere by simply 
arguing or using the Word of God.  

d. As far as they were concerned, Jesus was a danger.  
i. He was dangerous because He encouraged people to do things that 

were, in their minds, against the Law of God.  
1. Whether it was working on the Sabbath Day… or  
2. Eating with sinners and unclean people like prostitutes and tax 

collectors… or  
3. Just not fulfilling the requirements they found important in the 

Law…  
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ii. Jesus was definitely threatening their way of life and their status as 
leaders – whatever they said should be respected… not some guy 
who claimed to be an authority in these matters.  

e. As they saw it, Jesus was becoming too popular… like a rock star to the 
people…  

i. They saw Him come into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday with all the 
fanfare – like He was some kind of royalty or something.  

ii. They were even yelling, “Blessed is the King who comes in the name 
of the Lord! Peace in heaven and glory in the highest” (Lk 19:38).  

iii. That certainly made them grouchy, watching all those people honor 
the person they wanted to get rid of…  

f. That’s actually why they couldn’t get to Jesus publicly – He was so popular 
it probably would have caused a riot and backlash that they couldn’t control  

g. So, they must have been super excited when Judas came to them… it was 
the perfect plan to trap Jesus quietly.  

i. Satan entered Judas, who in turn made a deal with the chief priests 
and the temple guards to betray his Savior.  

ii. Think about it, as it was Wednesday and in about 24 hours, Jesus 
would be in their grasp.  

iii. Maundy Thursday, Judas heads out from the Last Supper and go to 
the chief priests. 

1. He then guides the temple guards right to Jesus in the Garden 
of Gethsemane…  

2. The Garden of Gethsemane is on the Mount of Olives, or a 
ways out from the city wall of Jerusalem… in other words a 
quiet location away from any crowds. 

3. And in a famously underhanded gesture… Judas betrays Jesus 
with a kiss… pointing Him out to the guards.  

IV. Let’s be clear, Judas was already a betrayer before all this… 
a. In the Gospel of John, chapter 12, it tells the story of Mary anointing Jesus’ 

feet with expensive perfume or ointment.  
b. Judas complains that something so expensive was a waste to use all of it 

on Jesus, because the money could go to the poor people.  
c. But we also read that Judas was not really worried about poor people, but 

he was the treasurer for the disciples… and was stealing from that money.  
d. He wasn’t worried about the poor, he wanted more money in the treasury 

that he could access for his personal use.  
e. Judas had already begun making deals with the devil as he was betraying 

his fellow disciples and Jesus before they even got to Holy Week.  
V. We always hold up Judas as the “bad guy.”  

a. Sure, he is a very famous betrayer in the big picture. 
b. However, he is far from the only one to betray our Lord and Savior.  
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c. We hate to admit it, but we can identify with Judas too. 
i. We make different deals… we have a different price. 
ii. It might not be 30 pieces of silver, but it might be the excitement 

pleasure we get looking at an inappropriate image or video  
iii. It might be inner satisfaction we get when gossiping about another 

person and dragging them down. 
iv. It might be watching another person fail and being happy on the 

inside because we just can’t take joy in the success of others. 
d. We betray Jesus every day… no kisses involved, but definitely in thought, 

word, and deed. 
i. We believe in Jesus, we follow Him, and yet we make a deal to let 

worldly things override the will of God.  
ii. Judas took the deal… and I guess we all do.  

VI. Yet, God is able to use the betrayal of Judas for the ultimate rescue.  
a. Judas could never have imagined that God might bring about the salvation 

of the world through his deal with satan.  
b. You see, Judas took the 30 pieces of silver but that was the “zonk” – 

behind the curtain was the real prize – the precious blood of Jesus.  
i. The death of our Savior that would be the payment for sin… all sin, 

for all people… for all time. 
c. Jesus the Christ would not take the easy way out – the pleasurable way… 

the joyful way…  
i. He would not betray the will of His Father.  
ii. He would not betray you either… as He went the way of the cross, He 

chose to pay for our betrayal and sin.  
d. No, Jesus will never, ever betray you.  

i. His promise is sure – He will be with you to the end of the age… and 
that means right now… even today.  

ii. That’s a gift of the resurrection… that He lives to be present in this 
very moment. 

iii. He lives to continue to offer His blessings for all who believe in His 
name.  

VII. Judas made a significant deal. 
a. He set into motion the events that would change everything…  
b. God would buy us back from sin and death that Adam and Eve unleashed.  
c. God would fix the brokenness that was between us and Him. 
d. And even though Judas and the religious leaders and especially satan 

meant evil by their works, God turned it all around. 
e. God loves us so much that nothing would stop His plan of salvation… not 

even the “zonk” that Judas took.  
f. Thanks be to God that we receive the best prize of all – forgiveness, life 

and salvation! Amen 1  


